
to suGj, they are entitled to sue by reasoa of tlie implied 
obligation ■which is expressly provided by Article 115 ganesh
of the Limitation Act.

111 those circimistances it seems to me that the shmkh 
decision of th.e learned Judge in the Court below is iioJlm 
correct and the appeal fails and must be dismissed 
with costs. WoBT, j.

ypL, pMNA BEEIES.

V a em a , J .— I  agree,

J, K.
Appeal dismissed.

R E V IS IO iA L  CiViL«

Before FiwA A U  and R ow la n d , 'JJ.

LALA MISTRY ^̂ 57.

in N owmhtr,
25.

G-ANESH M ISm Y ,®

Code of C iv il  P rocedure, 1908 {A c t  F of 1908), seotion 149 
and O rder X X X l I l ,  ru les 5 and 8— applica tion  fo r h a v e to sue 
in  form a pauperis rejected—court, w h en  is em pow ered to 
•permit paym en t of Gouft-fees— applieation finally  disposed of,
— coiirl, ‘w hethet has po w er to allow plaintiff at a later date 
to pay court-fees— r&fusal to p e m i t  paym ent of eourt-^fBes, 
w hether is a question of jufisdiGtion— section  115.

An apphcation for leave to sue as a puuper does not reqoir© 
two separate orders for its disposal, that is to say, au order : 
refusing leave and a further order rejecting the plaint; but tiie 
order refusing leave finally disposes of the whole prGceeding.

TM  power to permit an application to sue in form a  
pauperis to be converted into a plaint by payment of court- 
fees, which the-Court undoubted^^ lias during the pendency of 
the application, can be exercised at the time of rejecting the 
applicationj that is to say, if in one single order the OjurC 
declines leave to sue as a pauper and also gives time for filing 
court-fees, this would be ’̂ vithin the discretion allowe'd by

■*Givil Eevision no. 380 of 1937, from an order of Babu Shivapujan 
Eai, Miin.sif o! Patna, dated the 16th April, 1937,

I ' 1 Lh. R.



G anesh
M i s t e y .

1937. section 149, Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, but once an order
finally disposing olf tbe appliciition for leave lias been passed, 

■Mmmr it is no longer open to the Court to give any further time so
as to revive the proceedings already completely disposed of 
and to permit them to be r'esuiiied

C h u n m  M a i v. B ha gw a n t Kishorei'^) (judgment of Allsop, 
J.), SudJiir K u m a r CJicm dhnri v. J a g a n m t h ' M a n im rii^ ) - and 
A uhhoya C h u rn  D e y  R o y  v. B issessw arii'^), followed.

Ja gad ish w ari D e h i v. T in k a n  Sund a ra th a m m a l v.
P aram asiaam i Asan{^) and BaXaguru N a id u  v. M u th u ra th n a m  
ly e ri^ ), not followed.

S im m e r v. O rd cO ), explained.
B a n k  pf B ih a r, L td . v. S r i T h a h ir  R a m ch a n d e rji 

M aharaji^), distinguished.
P e r  I^azl Ali, J ,—The c|uestion whether the Court should or 

should, not have allowed the plaintiff to pay the proper com:t- 
fee and to treat the suit as having been presented on. the date 
the apphcation to sue as a pauper was filed is not a question 
of jurisdiction, for the Court has undoubtedly that jurisdiction 
vested by express provisiohs in the Code, but is only a question 
of discretion and the judicial exercise of that discretion.

Quaere :—Whether, in tliose cases where tlie Court is 
asked to exercise its power under section 149 of the Code, the 
suit should be deemed to have been filed on the date when 
the application for leave to sue in form a pmxpms is treated as 
a plaint or on the date when the application for leave was 
originally filed?

Application in revision by tlie plaintiff *
The facts of tlie case material to tMs report are 

set out in tMe judgment of Rowland, J .
Bmdeshwari Prasad, for the petitioner.
B. C. Sinlia, for the opposite party.

^  l T e . (1987) ah . 22 ,’i m  ~  ̂ ’ —
(2) (1935) A. I. R. (Pat.) 193.
(3) (1897) I. L. R. 24 Cal. 889.
(4) (1936) A. I. R. (Cal.) 28.
(5) :(1933) A. I. R. (Mad.) 883.
(6) (1923) 76 Ind. Gas- 767.
(7) : (1879) I. L. E. 2 All. 241, P. C-
(8) (1929) I. L, R. 9 Pat. 439.
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E o w la n d , J —This is an applicafcion in  revision .1937. 
against an order of the Munsif, F irst Court of Patna ^ala 
whereby after the rejection of an application by; the Mtstby 
petitioner to sue in forma pauperis he refused to treat ganbsh 
the application as a plaint and to accept the court-fee mistby. 
stamps payable on it as a plaint and to treat the suit 
as having been instituted on the date on which the 
pauper application was presented. The case has some
thing of a history. The petitioner’s application to 
sue as a pauper was, to begin with, dismissed on the 
20th April, 1936. Thereafter on the 18th May, 1936, 
the petitioner requested the leave of the court to file 
deficit court-fee which the Munsif refused on the 16th 
June, 1936. Thereafter the petitioner moved the 
High Court in revision and the previous order of the 
Munsif was set aside and the Munsif was ordered to 
make further enquiry and to dispose of the application 
to sue as a pauper in accordance with law. [This 
order was passed on the 13th October, 1936, and the 
Munsif after some other proceedings passed an order 
on the 9 th December, 1936, again refusing leave to sue 
as a pauper. The petitioner moved the High Court 
against this order, but his petition was rejected on the 
10th March, 1937, without issuing notice to the 
opposite party. The petitioner’s Advocate apparently 
understood that a direction would be given to receive 
the required court-fee treating the application as a 
plaint and thereafter proceeding as with an ordinary 
suit. Varma, J ., however, in his order merely observ
ed that the petitioner might move the Mtinsif. The 
petitioner did so on the 18th March. The M unsif. 
called for the record and the officer before whom the 
Case came directed the applicant to pay the court-fee 
by the 1 0 th ; April, and the record to be put up 
on that date for orders. The court-fee of Bs. 1 1 2 -8 -0 , 
was paid on the 1 0 th  April, but the Munsif on 
looking through the order-sheet felt himself unable to 
accept the court-fee at that stage at any rate without 
hearing both sides. After hearing both sides he 
passed on the 2 0 th April, 1937, the order against'
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1937. ,^hich the petitioner has moved this Court, the subs- 
tance of whicli is that the application is rejected, 

Mismr Among the gToiinds for this decision the Munsif said 
Ganesh that a similar petition had been rejected by his pre- 
Mismy. decessor on the 16th Jiine, 1936, and that no new 

liewi,AND, j.circumstance had been brought to his notice to justify 
him in reviewing that order. He observed incidentally 
that the order passed by the Hon’ble High Court 
appeared to have been passed in ignorance of that 
•order. Besides this ground he was of opinion that 
the law was as stated in the Full Bench decision of the 
Allahabad High Court in Ghunna Mai v. Bhagivant

In  revision it is pointed out that the Mnnsif 
should not have relied on the order of 16th June, 1936, 
because that order was passed as a sequel to the order 
of the 20th April, 1936  ̂ dismissing the application 
to sue as a pauper and, the order of the 20th A pril 
having been set aside by the High Court on the IStK 
October, 1936, all the orders consequential to it must 
have fallen to the ground with it. This reasoning is 
quite correct and the Munsif erred in thinking that 
the order of tlie 16th June barred him from con
sidering the case on the merits and the suggestion in 
his judgment that the order of this Court was passed 
in consequence of ignorance of the M unsif s order of 
16th June, is entirely uncalled for, ::

The position has to be examined with reference 
to; the order of refusal cyf leave to sue as a pauper 
which War passed by the^M on the 9th December,
1936, and was affirmed by this Court on the 1 0 th 
March.:;;; ^  the view of expressed
by the Munsif it is contended that the law so 
far _as this Court is concerned is laid down by the 
decision of a Division Bench in B m k of Bihar,
Sri ThaJcur RamcJianderji Maharaji^) and tha t the

■ Munsif was not entitled to prefer the decisions ■of ;other
fi) I. C ’i T ( I i 7 r i r ¥ ’’F 7R
(2) (1929) X L. R. 9 Pat. 489.
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High Courts even by Full Benches to a decision of a 
Division Bencli of this Court. That is a correct 
statement of the duty of subordinate coui’ts but we 
shall have to see what was decided in the Patna decision Qanesh

relied on and examine the law for ourselves in so far Misray, 
as points arise which the previous decision of thisEowLANu, j. 
Court does not cover.

Before coming to this, however, I  should indicate 
the substantial point on ‘which there is soitle conflict 
of authority in the several High Courts in In d ia ., One 
view is that the application to sue as a pauper, is not 
a plaint ; it can only be treated as a plaint if  it succeeds 
and that when it fails there is nothing before the court 
on which to proceed. Therefore on this view a court 
has no jurisdiction after disposing of the appli
cation. to make an order extending the time 
for filing the necessary coiirt-fees for a olaint. The 
other view is that the application containing all the 
particulars which the law requires in a plaint as well 
as the prayer to be allowed to sue as a pauper is' itself 
a plaint or a composite document inclnding a  plaint 
and the termination of the proceeding for leave to sue 
as a pauper does not, if adverse to the applieanfc, 
amount to a rejection of the plaint which continues to 
be before the court on the same footing as a document 
on which proper court-fees have not been paid. On 
this view the same position would a,rise : as when a 
plaint is presented on deficit court-fee stamp and the 
court in such a cfise would be bound in duty to allow 
some time for making good the deficit before reje'cfcing 
the plaint under Order V II, rule 11, of the Code.
These are the two views a,nd before I  examine the 
authorities I  had better refer to the relevant provisions 
of t o  Code of
; Order rule.' l —: ; ;

“ Every siuii sliall l>e institutcfl Hi.y preaontiiig a plaint to fhe

Then of course Orders V I and V II regulate 
the contents of a plaint and we have next to 
consider Order XXXITT, rule 1, which savs that
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subject to the provisions of the Order any suit may be 
laia instituted by a pauper and under rule 2  every applica- 

tion for permission to sue as a pauper is required to 
Ganesh contain particulars required in regard to the plaints 
MisiRY. in suit as well as a schedule of property belonging to 

rowlahd, J.the applicant. In  certain circumstances the applica
tion is rejected under rule 5, otherwise notice is issued 
and the parties are heard. When under rule 8  the 
application is granted, it shall be numbered and 
registered and shall be deemed to be the plaint in the 
suit. There is nothing here to say that the applica
tion is deemed to be a plaint in any other case except 
that in which the application is granted. The other 
statutory provision regarding the institution of a; 
suit is in section 3 of the Limitation Act where the 
explanation says that a suit is instituted in ordinary 
case when a plaint is presented to the proper officer 
and in the .case of a pauper when his application for 
lea,ve to sue as a pauper is made. But that is not 
exhaustive as appears from the Privy Council 'decision 
in SJdnner v. Orde(^). Here the applicant during the 
tendency of his application for leave to sue as a pauper 
having acquired some property tendered the court-fee 
on the Dlaint and was permitted to convert the appli
cation into a plaint and was^’deemed to have instituted 
his suit on the date when Ms pauper application was 
presented. This is clear authority that at a,ny time 
during the pendency of the application for leave to 
sue as a  pauper the applicant, provided that his 
application is in good faitK and not fraudulent, can 
he permitted to pay the court-fees and convert his 
application into a plaint. Now, the decisions relied 
on in support of the argument that this power is not 
exhaustive even when the application to sue as a 
pauper is rejected and that the court may even there
after extend the time are to be found in a decision of 
a Division Bench of the Calcutta B i ^  Court in 
Jagadishwafi Dehi . Tinhari and two

(1) (i879ri7iTB' 2 'ail’a i; P. o. '
m  (193^ 4- I. B. (Cal.) 28.
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decisions, each of a single Judge of the Madras Hi^h 
Court, namely, SimdamtJummal v. Pammaswami lala 
Asari{^) decided by Walsli, J ., and Balagwru Naidu v. Misran; 
Muthurathmm Ivef{^), decided by Krislinan, J . In  the Ganbsh 
Calcutta case reliance is placed on the Privy Council Mistey. 
decision in SMnner v. Ordei^ which is quoted asRovvMND, j, 
having pronounced that the document mentioned as 
an application for permission to sue as a pauper is a 
plaint, but I  am unable to find any such words in the 
decision of their Lordships. W hat their Lordships 
said was that they could see nothing which, would 
oblige their Lordships to say that this petition which 
contains all the requisites which the statute requires 
for a plaint should not, when the money has been paid 
for the fees, be considered as a plaint from the date 
when it  was filed. I  think that the Privy Council 
decision was intended to be regarded as a case of peti
tion being converted into a plaint and to this extent 
the reasoning; in Jagadishwari Bebi's case(^) does not 
appear to me to be entirely satisfactory. Reliance is 
also placed in that decision on a case of this 'Court 
IT) Banh of Bihar, Ltd. v. Sri TJiaJcur Ramohmdern  
MaJiamji^) but the fac-ts of tha t case were that the 
order granting time to file the requisite coiirt-fee and 
the order ref using leave to sue as a pauper were passed 
simultaneously and this decision therefore does not 
apply to the case of a dismissal of the application to 
sue as a pauper followed at a later date by an applica
tion to be permitted to resume the proceedings on 
payment of the necessary court-fee. In  Sm dam tham ' 
mat's casep) the oT)inion expressed by Walsh, J . was 
clearly an obiter dictum for he said that the matter 
did not really arise on the view which he took on the 
main question before him. He did, however, observe 
that “  tliGugh the pauper application be dism^ 
plaint is still pending until it is actually dismissed:

(1) (1933) A. I. £  (Ma(3.)~88^ ”
(2) (1923) 76 Ind. Cas- 767.
(3) (1S79) I. L. B. 2 All. 241, P. C,
(4) (1936) A. L E. (Cal.) 28.
{5) (1929) I. L. R. 9 P a i 439̂
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1337 In the other Madras case [Balaguru Naidu v. Muthura-
thnaM{ )̂] the facts are not folly sta,ted but Krislinaii, 

MjsmY j .  said “ it was not necessary that there should be a 
gakesh competent application to sue in forma pauperis on 
MismY. record before time can be given to pay conrt-fee on 

Rowland, j.̂ ê plaint filed at the same time It had been held 
' ' ‘in an earlier Calcutta decision in Aubhoya Churn 

Dey lloij V. Bisse-ssiv(M'i(̂ ) that assuming that the 
petition is treated as a plaint and the required coiirt- 
fee affixed to it the suit will then be deenled to have 
been instituted on the date on which the courfc-fee was 
affixed. It was observed that under the Civil Pro
cedure Code the court was bound either to allow or 
reject the application. I£ it allowed the application, 
it was to be mimhered and registered as a plaint in 
the suit. If it was rejected, then the applicant could 
not again apply to sue as a pauper in respect of the 
same right but was at liberty to institute a suit in the 
tordiiiaiy inaiiner. It is provided in the Limitation 
"Act that in the case of a pauper the suit is instituted 
when the application for leave to sue as a pauper is 
filed. That obviously applies only to a case in which 
the application is granted. I t  was h l̂d that the 
Subordinate Judge had no power, after the rejection 
of the application, to give time for the present,‘ition of 
the plaint or treat the application as a plaint in' the

■ suit. In this case SMnmr v. Orde(^ wa.s distinguish
ed on the grotfnd that there had in that case been no 
order rejecting the application. In this Cotirt 'the 
decision in' Bmh of Bifiar's casef) has not, as far as 
I  Imow, been read as authorising the view that there 

. 'power.to pxtend the;time, for filing the court fees 
even, .after the diBmissa.i of an application for leave to 
■sue as pauper;: Too much should not be made of the

may be regarded'as 
: a .composite: In SndMr tim m ' Choudliuri
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V. Jagannatli Mafwan(^), it was pointed out by Wort, iss?.
J . that an application to sue in forma pauperis is not“ ' 
for all purposes a plaint. I t  was pointed out that in ,
SMnner V. Orde(^) the application wliicli was -allowed qanesh 
to be treated as a plaint had not at the! time which was Mistry. 
material been rejected. In the Pull Bench decision ofî ô vLANB, j. 
Allahabad High Court m Chm naW aVs casef) the 
majority of the Judges held that leaving aside the 
application rejected under rule 5 of Order X X X III 
the application could not be considered and treated as 
a plaint and allowed to be regularised by permission 
to file the court-fee either at the timie of the dismissal 
of the pauper application or thereafter. x\!lsop, J ., 
however, was not prepared to go quite to this lengtli.
In his view the application did not require two 
separate orders for its disposal, that is to say, an order 
refusing leave to sue as a pauper arid a further order 
rejecting the plaint, but the order refusing leave finally 
disposes of the whole proceeding. This in my opinion 
is the correct view. Allsop, J . went on to express the 
opinion that the power to permit the application to 
be converted into a plaint by payment of court-fees 
which the court undoubtedly has during the pendency 
of the application as held by the Judicial Coiimiittee 
could be exercised at the time of rejecting the applica
tion, that is to say, if  in one single order the court 
declined leave to sue as a pauper and also gave time 
for filing of court-f ees, this would be within the dis
cretion allowed by section 149 but he agreed with the 
other J'udges tha.t once an order hnally disposing of 
the application for leave to sue as a pauper had been 
passed it was ho longer open to the court to give any 
iu rth er s a,s to revive the proceedings already 
completely disposed of and to permit them to be resum
ed. I  am inclined on a review of the Code and of the 
authorities to agree with the view expressed by Allsop,
J . In  my opinion it is not in conflict with the^revious 
decision of this Court in Bank of Bihar, Ltd. v. Sri

~~(1) (1935) A. I. B. (Pat.) m .  '
(2) (1879) I. L. R. 2 AH. 241, P C.

(5) I. L. R. (1937) All. 22, P. B.
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1937. ' Thakur Ramchmiderji Mahdraj(^) and it appears to 
me to be alsso consonant Avith tlis view expressed by 

Mismy Wort, J . in S't'dhi/r Kumar ChaudJmri v. Jagannath 
qax̂ sh Marwari(f), On this view it is to be observed that the 
MrsTRY. order of the Miinsif dated the 9th December, 1936, 

Rowland not coiipled.' with ally reservation of leave to the 
'petitioner to file the coiirt^fee within a stated time. 
I t  was, so far as the Miinsif could make it, a final 
order, the effect of which would be to relegate the 
applicant to tlie position set forth in Order X X X III, 
rule 15, lee/vng hini the liberty to institute the suit 
in the or(]ina.ry iiiamier. Any application made there
after to the Mnnsif would necessarily be beyond the 
power of that officer to entertain.

There is nothing in the observation of Varma, J . 
made at the time of rejecting the petition of the 
applicant on the lOtli March, 1937, to indicate that he 
had formed any opinion as to whether on the facts of 
the case an application before the lower court would 
prove nifiintainahle or not. The order merely points 
out that the Munsif was the person to whom the appli
cation should be made. Indeed it is obvious that it 
would have been inappropriate in an order rejecting 
an application to embody an order modifying the 
decision moved against.

In the result it does not seem possible to interfere 
with the order of the Munsif which, though in parts 

. ■unfortunately expressed, was the  correct order. I  
: woulcl dismiss the application with costs. Hearing 
; fee one gold mohur. ^

^ R s .  112-8-0 was deposited in 
response to a direction of the Munsif who subsequently 
declined to accept it, the petitioner may apply to the 
Munsif for a certificate entitling him to a refund.

: Fazl-A li,  ̂ J .-—I :am valso of the, ' opinion that- 
t o  dismissed tvith oosts.

: (1) (1929)T L T iT ^ t.  439. ~ “■ —
(2) (1935) A. L R. (Pat.) 193.
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An application for leave to sue in forma pauperis 
is sometimes described as a composite document, ~ 
because it contains as is provided by Order X X X III, Mislay 
rule 2, of the Civil Procedure Code, all the particulars gJ^sh 
required in regard to a plaint in a suit together with Mistoy. 
a prayer that the applicant may be allowed to sue j.
a pauper. • I t  has, however, been nowhere described 
as a plaint in the Code and strictly speaking it is not 
a plaint but a mere application. Rule 8  pf Order 
X X X III only provides that where the application is 
granted, it  shall he deem-ed to le  the fla in t in the suit 
and therefore in such .a case it will not be necessary 
for the applicant to file any fresh- plaint. There is 
also nothing in the Code to prevent the court from 
treating the application as a plaint, if before it is 
rejected the applicant asks the court to treat it as such 
and either accents frnm him then and there the proper 
court-fee for the suit upon the footing that it  is a 
plaint or gives him time under section 149 of the Civil 
Procedure Code to pay the court-fee within a reason
able time. Where, however, the application has 
already been rejected, there is nothing before the (jourt 
which may be treated as plaint and, therefore, i t  
appears to me that the only remedy which the unsuc- 
cessfi'l applicant has in such circumstances is to bring 
a fresh suit as contemplated in Order X X X III, rule 
15. I t  appears to me, therefore, tha.t the view express
ed by my learned brother is the only logical view which 
ca,n be taken uBon a consideration of the various 
provisions of Order X X X III .

In a large number of cases, however, and parti
cularly in those cases where the court is asked to 
exercise its iDower under section 149 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure there may arise for decision a further 
question as to ^  the suit should be deemed to 
have been filed on the date when the application for 
leave to sue in forma pauperis is treated as a  plaint or 
on the date \x;hen the application was originally filed.

I t  appears to me that a possible corollary of the 
view expressed above might be that the suit should be
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ŵ'57- deemed to have been filed only on the date on whicli 
— the Court decides to treat the application for leave to 

Misray sue in forma pauperis as a plaint. Such a view, how- 
ganesh ®v'er, would seem to be opposed to the view which was 
Atay. expressed in Bcm,h of Bihar, Ltd. v. Sri ThaJmr Ram- 

Fazi An Maharaji^) in these words :

Under section 149 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
the court may order the requisite stam]) to be paid 
within a time fixed by it and after it has been done 
the application w^hich may be rega.rded as an luistamp- 
ed plaint will be considered to have been validly 
presented on proper s t a m p e d  duty on the date when 
it was originally filed .
Therefore, as at present advised, I do not wish to lay 
down anything which might tend to bring onr decision 
into conflict with the earlier decision of this Court 
especially as the view expressed tHerein is based on tKe 
decision of the iTudicial Committee ifi Shinner v. 
Orde(^). The matter, how^ever, need not be pursued 
because I  find that the present case can be decidcd on 
a totally different ground.

I t  appears from the order-sheet that when the 
learned Munsif directed the petitioner to deposit the 
court-fee by: the lOth April, 1937, he did not purport 
to act under section 149 nor did he commit himself to 
the view* that the court-fee would necessarily be accept" 
:ed. ; The order which was passed on that date clearly 
shows that the matter was to be finally dealt with by 
the Munsif on a subsequent date. On the next date 
the learned Munsif after looking into the circumstances 
of the case came to the conclusion that the court-fee 

not be accepted and he finally passed an order 
to this effect after hearing the parties on the 26tK 
Aoi il, 1937. Thus the Munsif has in effect rofnsed to 
exercise his discretion under section 149 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure. As was pointed out in Bank of
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Bihar, Ltd. v. S n  Thalmr Rfmchanderji Maharaji^) _
the question whether the court should or should not lal\
have allowed the plaintiff to pay the proper court-fee 
and to treat the suit as having been presented on the Ganesh
date the application to sue as a pauper was filed is not 
a question of jurisdiction, for the court has undoubtedlyFazu au, j. 
that jurisdiction vested by express provisions in the 
Code, but is only a question of discretion and the 
judicial exercise of that discretion. In this particular 
oi'.se I iind that the Munsif refused to exercise the 
discretion in favour of a party who was guilty of 
concealing material facts and in these circumstances 
1  have no hesitation in holding that the present appli
cation should not be entertained.

S. A. K.
A fp liea tm i dismissed.

yOL. XVII.] PAi’NA SEMES,
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Be/ore (JouH ncy T e rre ll, C. J .  and K h a ja  M o h a im d  N oor, J . ---------- --
i)ecem&er,

SE C E E T A E 1\0I\ STATE FOR INDIA IN  G O raC lI/ 20.

'■ 3;.'

SIJEBNDEA MOHAN LAHIEI.^: ;

A rb itfa tio n — Gode of G w il P roced ufe, 1908 ( ie t  F 0/
1908) Schedule I I , paragraph.? 18 and 29,— -agreement to refer 
dispute to arlntration—suit^ m stitid e d  in  disregard of the  
agreem ent— no a pplication for stay of sm t iin d e f paragraph  18 
— suit, w h eth er m aintainahle—  ̂ ju risd ictio n  of, to 
pronoim ae ju d gm en t~ -S pea ific  E e lie f  A ct, 1877 {A ct I  of 
1877), section  21.

If any pai ty who has coirtraĉ ^̂  to settle a dispute by 
arbitration backs ont of it and iiistitiites a suit in disreg*ard 
of that contract, the court has been given discretion at the 
instance c>f the oiiher party to stay the suit uiuler paragraph

Court, Cuttaol{. Appeal from Original Decree no. 1 of 
1935, from a decision ol Babu Suriyanaani Das, Additional Subordiuafca 
Judge, Outtaek, dated the 80th September, 1934

(1) (192&) I. L, R. 0 Pat. 489.


